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our years ago my husband Trevor
and I opened the doors to TnA
Clothing. Our goal for the store was
simple. We wanted to provide our
village with a store for men’s, ladies’,
and children’s clothing, with up(to(
date fashion, moderate prices, and a
feeling of small town customer
service, where we knew our
customers by name, and where you
would always feel at home.
Opening any new business big or
small comes with its fair share of
challenges, yet it also comes with a
sense of pride that is unexplainable.
Earlier this year we were given an
amazing opportunity to purchase the
building beside us. Most of you will
r ec ognize t his a s J oa nnie ' s
Fashions. We were elated at the

chance to offer a bigger store for our
customers and to also continue to
carry all the brands that Joannie's
customers had come to love. I had the
chance this past summer to job
French Dressing
jeans
S Oliver
Tribal
Under Armour
Tanjay & Alia
Bench

Softworks
Mavi Jeans
Michael Tyler
Buffalo Jeans
Variations
Kensie
DEPT
Sanuk shoes

shadow Joan and Reta to gain product
knowledge, and to introduce myself to
some of their customers.
I am confident you will all be
pleased with the selection in the store.
I have worked beside Joan and
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Reta for four years now and I will
miss them as much as all of you will.
They have taught me more than I will
ever be able to thank them for, they
have believed in me, and offered so
much guidance along the way. They
are both two of the hardest working
women that I have ever known, and I
would personally like to take this
time to truly thank them for 30 years
of dedicated customer service. They
have paved the way for women like
me who also believe in the
foundation of small independent
businesses.
On August 22nd we opened the
doors to our new location! We have
been working very hard preparing our
fall merchandise. Please bear with us
as fall deliveries will continue into

0

September. We are excited for the
next chapter with our store and we are
blessed that our parents, siblings,
friends, and customers near and far
have encouraged us to follow our
dreams! There will never be enough
words to express our gratitude but we
will start with; thank you from the
bottom of our hearts.
Thank you for supporting local
businesses.
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“I

never regret spending my life
on the farm!” says Jack, who is
officially known as John C. Ribey.
Jack, now in his 90th year, has little
thought of retirement. He still
operates his 200(acre farm on the 12th
of Bruce. “I’m on the tractor every
day; I take off hay, someone else buys
it,” he says.
I believe that. It’s hard to get a
hold of him during the day; he’s likely
out farming.
I n my op in io n, t ha t is
newsworthy! And here’s something
else that is newsworthy:
Jack Ribey is among the few who
can boast of living his entire life in
one place. In 1914 Jack’s grandfather,
John Ribey purchased the farm
property. It was passed down to
John’s son, Nelson, and then Nelson’s
son, Jack who was born there. After
completing Grade 10, Jack left school
to go into farming. That was 1940.
Farming has been his life, his passion,
and his history.
Jack roots trace back to 1852
when his great, great, grandparents
arrived by raft with a large family and
a team of oxen. They homesteaded

the property just down the road from
Jack’s present farm. That property is
still in the Ribey family – now in the
sixth generation.
Jack notes that there are three
farms within a mile and a quarter of
each other which have all remained in
the same family. One is the
McGilvary family farm across the
road. “I’ve worked with that family
for four generations,” says Jack. “I am
now seeing the seventh generation of
MacGilvary’s – three little boys.”
When I asked Jack how he got
along with the neighbours all those
many years, Jack responded, “We got
along well. I never heard a cross
word!” This is surely a reflection of
Jack’s own nature – his integrity and
his gentleness.
In earlier years Jack was active in
Federation of Agriculture, the Co(op
movement, and the Wesley United
Church. Jack and his wife Eileen
raised three children. This summer, at
the Ribey Reunion, the family
surprised Jack by commemorating his
90th birthday ( coming up in
November.
Jack is not the kind of person who
likes attention drawn to himself. He
would prefer that this article focus
more on the family farms. He will
indeed have his wishes – in a future
edition of the Advocate. Keep your
eye out for an article about the multi(
generational farms in the former
Bruce Township.
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ugust saw the retirement of a
long running business in Paisley.
Joannie's Fashions, owned and
operated by Joan Stewart, closed its
doors in August after 30 years in
business.
Joannie's has been a pillar in our
community for 30 years. Her ladies'
wear brought shoppers from far and
wide to shop in our little town. Many
a time, I'd speak to an out of town
shopper to find she'd stopped in town
to shop at Joannie's and decided to
make a day of shopping in Paisley.
Over the years, Joan was very
involved in many community projects
including the Chamber of Commerce,
the fundraising committee for the
Paisley Medical Centre and the
International Plowing Match.
But where Joannie really excelled
was her fine customer service and
care. She and her mother Reta Davis
were always on hand to help their
customers choose the perfect outfit for
that special occasion, or just
something for every day. Joannie's
carried many lines which provided a
wide range of styles for ladies young
and "not so young". It was a rare
thing indeed, when Joan or Reta didn't
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know the customer by name. Joannie
will be very missed by many a local
gentlemen, who at Christmas time
would stop in to Joannie's saying
"Wrap up something for my wife. You
know her size and what she likes,"
Sure enough on Christmas Eve those
gentlemen would find a perfectly
wrapped gift for their wives waiting to
be picked up at Joannie's counter.

So this year, Joan decided 30
years was enough. She and Reta both
were ready to move on to the next
phase of their lives. So, with some
sadness, we wish Joan and Reta the
best of luck in their new adventures
and thank them sincerely for the 30
years they spent making us look our
best.
Happy retirement, Joan and Reta!
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athy Lund took the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge at the Paisley Farmer’s
Market on Saturday, August 23rd. Since it was all for a good cause,
Cathy’s husband Gary was only too happy to dump the large bucket of water
(with plenty of ice) over her head. Cathy raised $102.25 at the market plus some
online donations as well. She challenged her brother David Smith as well as
Dillon McMahon and Sean Calhoun.
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ummer snuck up on us and now,
in the blink of an eye, it is coming
to an end; but the fun and learning
never stops. All summer long, the staff
have been busy with our children,
exploring and experimenting with
many different materials. From getting
messy in the sensory bin, to playing
outside with the most interesting
ingredients, there is never a dull
moment for any of us.
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aura is 17 years old
and entering grade 12
at Walkerton District
Community School. She is
the daughter of Rob and
Gail Fullerton. Laura takes
part in 4H and is a member
of the Paisley Agricultural
Society Junior Committee.
She hopes to pursue a
career in agri(business or
agri(marketing. She is
currently working at the
Paisley Freshmart. In the
past Laura has volunteered
at the Paisley Fall Fair,
Paisley Skating Club and
with the RCMP Musical Ride. She is a competitive curler who made it to the
Ontario High School Championships last year. She is also part of student
council and the link program at WDSC. Laura is sponsored by Simply Dee(
Lish.
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ikki is 18 years old and is
returning to grade 12 at
Walkerton District Community
School after a year studying
abroad in Australia. She is the
daughter of Bob and Mary(
Helen Campbell. Nikki has
been part of the Paisley 4H
Equestrian Club and Paisley
Skating Club. She hopes to
pursue a career in Wildlife
Rehabilitation or Policing. In
the past Nikki has volunteered
with the Jackson’s Women’s
Institute, 4H club, and the
Paisley Skating Club. She
really enjoys athlet ics ,
particularly basketball, rugby
and volleyball. Nikki is
sponsored by The Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 295.
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Our latest trip was to Port Elgin
where the school age group went to
the bowling alley and the toddlers and
preschoolers went to the park. Both
groups had plenty of fun and met for a
scenic train ride at the beach.
Each and every group had many
opportunities to take walks around
town and participate in activities the
teachers had planned. The school age
group was sent on a treasure hunt that
lead the group to different areas
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around town to find clues that would
soon lead to a treasure! The group
made it to the big wooden bridge, the
old train track trail, the river, a park
and finally back to the school property
where their treasure was buried all
along. Not one child complained about
all the walking after finding the
treasure that awaited them.
Summer is almost over and soon
the before and after school program
and our Chesley will “take off”. We

# 9

are excited for what the future holds in
both locations and can’t wait to meet
all the new children! If you are
interested in enrolling your children
into either one of these programs,
please contact us at the Paisley
daycare centre by calling 519(353(
7220. Don’t wait! Call us today for
more information.
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fter a few phone calls and
arrangements, a group of
relatives distantly related to Simon
Orchard, first settler to Paisley,
arrived at noon at the Treasure Chest
Museum. A tasty lunch had been
prepared by Friends of the Museum
on a large antique wooden table!
These families had driven from
L ondon , O w e n S ound, a nd
Orchardville areas. There was plenty
of excitement in the air, for some it
was the first time to meet up with
cousins!
fter lunch, Mary Gail Johnston
kindly escorted some in her van
to see interesting historical places
around the village. We drove down
Orchard Street, as this land north of
the Saugeen River was considered the
area claimed by Simon. We stopped
by the two plaques outside the
Centennial Library, to read and to take
photographs. These had been erected
to remember the first two settlers,
Simon Orchard and Samuel Rowe.
We toured by several homes of
interest, Garham Hall, a bed and
breakfast home, built by an early
banker, Robert Porteous. We stopped
by the Hanna House, built in 1866,
now owned by Mr. And Mrs. Lewis
Coffman.
Next we passed by the home that
Samuel Rowe had built as a wedding
gift for his youngest daughter, Julia
(Rowe) Putnam on Albert Street. We
took note of the Anglican Church

A

where Samuel had donated a parcel of
land for this church. Next to the
church on the east side is the home
where Samuel and family lived.
Following a tour of the Paisley
Cemetery, to see where Simon (Lily)
and Samuel (Mary Ann) and families
were buried, we stopped at the Town
Hall.
At this time while touring the
basement and jail cell, the electric
lights went off, creating lots of
excitement in the darkness! At least
everyone was safe and dry away from
the thunderstorm raging outside!
Some enjoye d a vis it to
Thompson's Furniture Store. The
north part of this store had originally
been built (1860) by Simon's brother,
Thomas, as a general store. It also
contained the Post(office. The Hose
Tower (1891) was opened for all to
view inside.
Many chose to walk back to the
Museum, via the bridge that crossed
over the Saugeen/Teeswater rivers.
From here we looked upon the
location where the rafts were tied up
to the Tidings Tree, in approximately
the area of the Baptist Church.
Everyone gathered at the Museum
and enjoyed tea and muffins in
candlelight, before bidding one
another a fond farewell. It had been a
most interesting day!
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e are back to business again at
the Legion. September starts
our early bird membership drive for
the 2015 membership renewals. All
members please come out early and
pay next year’s dues and save a little
money.
The third week of September is
Legion Week across Canada. Please
come out and visit our Branch and
find out what the Legion stands for
and see how it works with the
community. You will find a
display set up at the Paisley
Fall Fair this year, so please
drop by and pick up
information and even a
membership form if you
want. We are always
look in g f or
ne w
members and anyone
can join.
On September 21st
the Branch is holding the
Zone convention. We will
be having a short service
at the cenotaph starting at
11:30. Please feel free to come out
and join in. We should always be
ready to remember those who paid the
ultimate price for our freedom today.
This year’s Paisley Open Golf
Tourna ment w ill be he ld on
September 27th. It consists of a day of
golf, this year at Piper’s Glen,
morning muffins and coffee, lunch on
the course, dinner back at the Branch
and prizes for all. This is a fun day
and anyone who wants to join, no
matter their golf expertise, should get
hold of Paul Parker (519(353(5337) to
join up. This event usually fills up
quickly so the sooner you call, the
better your chance of getting in.
Our Youth Education programs
are starting again. We always
approach the Paisley Central School
regarding our poster and literary
contest. This is well supported by the
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school, so make sure you ask your
children if they are getting a chance to
enter. It is amazing the quality of art
and literary talent that comes out
during this contest. The contest is
intended to ensure the remembrance
of those of our armed forces who have
given their lives for the freedom we
enjoy today.
Later, and I will ensure lots of
notice is given, the Public Speaking
Competition will happen. The
contest is usually in February
and we encourage all students
to get involved. Speeches can
be on any subject as long as it
can be presented in a public
forum. I only mentioned
the public school above,
but I want all to know
that if your child is
being home(schooled or
is attending a private
sc hool, t he y ar e
welcome to join in on
the contests also.
Continuing with education, I
want to remind all members that their
children and grandchildren are eligible
to apply for a bursary to help support
their post(secondary school education.
P lease ensure you are taking
advantage of this program. For
information on this, drop into the
Branch during open hours and pick up
an application form and more
information. They will also give you
the contact number of the chair person
for the bursary.
That’s if for now, but please
watch for information on more events
that will be happening at the Branch.
We are just getting going after the
summer break and there will be more
to come in the near future.
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…another rambling to rouse our
readers and if you read down far
enough, an update on the '
@ (
)
And thus begins the next ramble.
After the last article I submitted about
“Acting out”, I had someone who
often thinks he has an opinion(that(
everyone(needs(to(hear make a few
comments. He said he read, reread
and planned to read again my article
to see if there was a point.
Immediately, I had that sinking
feeling of standing naked, exposed
and full of shame. I wondered what
was wrong with me. He asked what
drugs sparked my crazy meandering
thoughts! It felt as if he was pointing
out a fault or difference in my
thinking that wasn’t quite right or
normal.
After a week, I got over it and
decided to believe it was worthwhile
to offer up that particular piece of my
philosophical mind sludge because it
made someone think. So there.
So here is the latest mind worm
that has been clogging up my brain.
Shame—the feeling of exposure to a
harsh gaze. I’ve been thinking about it
a lot. I marvel at how folks on
Fakebook will purr words of gentle
encouragement to a tired mom who
was up all night with sick child but
will ignore or turn away from a
woman brave enough to share her
story about a court date with a sexual
offender.
And I think it is because of
shame. Shame brings up too many
uncomfortable feelings and many
people will do or say just about
anything to avoid addressing those
nasty thoughts. It is too deep and dark
of an unknown to dive into that well
of insecurity. And so we look away.
We look away as if trying not to stare
at a bodily disfigurement. We often
unknowingly treat the disgraced
shame carriers as lepers and shun
them from community.
I’ve been thinking about this in
light of discussions I’ve been hearing
around town about the Georgian Bay
Treatment Center being developed at
the Two River’s Conference center.
Addiction is wrought with shame.
It is often a result of the pain caused
by an appalling act of abuse, neglect,
or tragedy that is difficult to talk
about.
And we all know how
dabbling in our
of choice
(drinking, eating, shopping) can numb
that kind of pain. And sadly, when
you do it repeatedly, it takes on a life
of its own and becomes an addiction.
Many people don’t feel comfortable
talking about or listening to the cause
of that pain. Yet many of us will listen
and share the effect of addictions that
become rumors about who was sloppy

drunk again at Beefest or who had to
send their child away for help.
Sometimes it seems that folks
who are blessed not to have been
touched by a debilitating heartbreak
have no frame of reference for
understanding. It often makes me
think of the lyrics from the Mob song
from the Disney movie, Beauty and
the Beast.
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It is natural to want to protect
ourselves and our loved ones when we
perceive a threat. And there is no
doubt that the world of addiction has
elements of danger. But it is a reality
that exists. Whether we choose to
acknowledge it and offer support, or
ignore it and sit in fear of the next
drug(inspired crime is also a choice.
As much as we all want answers
and reassurances about what the
center will look like when it is
functional, I would argue that I would
be more concerned with a promise for
a completed picture that has certain
expectations and no room for growth.
I expect that the center is looking for a
dynamic team with a varied skill set
who will breathe life into their ideas
and fill in the sketch of what must
surely have started as a dream. I’ve
worked with many organizations over
the span of my career and can vouch
for the fact that each agency is driven
by the strengths of its management
team. I have been thinking about how
many good people I know in our own
community who could put their
kindness and talents to good use in
that beautiful location (P.S. I was
frank with them and told them about
my handyman. Think: chicken coop.)
As a member of our community, I
am very hopeful that we can step up
and become part of a solution in
addressing a very real and present
need. Troubled youth and addiction
are a part of our world and we can
choose to turn away or offer our
support. After speaking to Grafton
Pinheiro and David Nathan, I am
happy to report that the center is in the
process of hiring an Executive
Director and a team to carry out the
Center’s miss ion,
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he Paisley 4H Veterinary Club
has been going strong for two
years. Our club name is the Paisley
Piglets. Our leaders Dr. Julia Kremer
and Anita Patchell RVT have made it
very enjoyable this year. Our club
President is Claire Gregg, Vice(
President is Faith Fullerton, Secretary
and News Report is Austina Bellamy.
Club members are Delaney Brooks,
Sadie Fitzsimmons, Kassidy Gregg,
Holly Johnson, Hilary Kempers,
B a i le y M c C on ne l l , A s h le y
McConnell, Natalie Patterson, Kelsey
Ribey, Avery Rimmer and Gwen
Schnurr.
We have monthly meetings that
consist of different topics, such as
dental procedures, horse and cattle
hoof trimming, calf dehorning,
dis sec t ions and re pr oduc t ion
ultrasounds. Each member of the club

)

has to complete a poster project on a
topic of their choice to share with the
club. Our posters will be on display at
the Paisley Fall Fair.
A special thank you to all those in
the community who supported our
club this year, including Dr. Tammi
Ribey of Paisley Veterinary Services,
Rob and Laura Fullerton, Patchell
Livestock, Alton Century Farms and
Christine Fortney.
The club is open to new meeting
ideas for next year. Our club runs
from May(September. We would love
new members next year, the club is
open to 4H members ages 9(21 years
old. For more information about how
to register for next year please contact
Dr. Julia Kremer at Paisley Veterinary
Services.
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The goal
is to open in 2015 with up to 20 beds
filled and a capacity to grow into a 50
bed treatment center.
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he following article appeared in
the Paisley Advocate October
1906. It tells the story of a young
man, Robert Lindsay, who was born
and raised on lot 2 Concession 11
Elderslie. His grandparents, Hugh
Lindsay and Margaret Hamilton came
to lot 2 in 1859 when his father, also
Robert, was just a young boy.
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You can see Robert Lindsay’s
picture and read his story the next time
you visit the Treasure Chest Museum.
The picture was discovered in the
summer(kitchen attic of Clive and
Mary Card’s house shortly after they
bought the property in 1978.
What was the picture doing in an
attic on lot 1 Concession 11, which
had been the home of the Tanner
family for over seventy years?
Robert’s sister Nancy Lindsay married
Richard Tanner in 1897 and in 1907
they built the present red brick house
which today is the home of Clive and
Mary Card. They have graciously
donated the picture of Robert Lindsay
to the Treasure Chest.
The Robert Lindsay story is a sad
reminder of the challenges and
dangers, with tragic results, from the
early days of settlement in Elderslie
Township.
$
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aisley Dojo of ShitoRyu Itosu Kai
Karate, an auspicious name but
our beginnings, like most beginnings,
were humble. In 1997, Sensei Frank
Feisthauer, then 4th dan, opened the
Paisley dojo as sister to his long
standing dojo in Port Elgin. He
recognised the need for another
faction available to folk who couldn't
always drive the 20 minutes north in
the winter. And so it was done, with
the blessing of the now 8th dan,
Toronto’s Shihan Kei Tsumura,
highest rank of our style outside of
Japan and head of our association here
in Canada.
Deep rooted Okinawan, Japanese
and Canadian history aside, (for we
can trace our martial arts lineage back
to feudal Okinawa and beyond), we
began on a small scale, upstairs at the
old town hall. With its wood floors,
high ceiling, and raised stage, it
provided a smallish floor space but
great acoustics: the kiais (that's that
yell) carried and our warm(up
exercises vibrated through to the
ground floor. One must make an
impression!
Nearly 20 years and a couple of
venue changes later, the Paisley dojo
continues its long standing, but out(of(
the(limelight tradition of positively
impacting the local community,
shaping and re(shaping bodies,
attitudes, outlooks, spirits, and lives.
How do I know this? These

;&
sentiments have been expressed to me
time and again in the nearly 10 years I
have been privileged to lead the dojo
and be called Head Sensei.
So, how is it that we accomplish
what we do and for that matter, what
do we do? Is karate for real? Isn't that
where you do that
and yell
really loudly, and the bad guys that
you fought single handedly all fall in a
perfectly beautiful semi(circle around
your feet? That's it, right: Jackie Chan,
Bruce Lee, Chuck Norris. And don’t
forget, = @
$ @ '', right?
But, what do we REALLY do?
Well, what we don't do is movie
theatrics. We don't do stunts. (And,
we certainly do not do slow(motion,
stop(action fight scenes where we can
intuit the intention of the evil darkness
and obtain victory one step ahead of
every bad guy’s move.)
No, no, no, and no!
What we do is train. We practise.
We do repetitions. We sweat ( a lot.
We do discipline. We do structure.
We do respect. We do hierarchy (
always. We attack. We defend. We
kiai. We kick. We punch. We learn to
fall and to make others fall. We
breathe. We meditate. We consider
our actions and reactions. And yes, we
do that
, which is called a
shuto.
Sometimes, we do boredom: we
learn, we re(learn, we over(learn.
And then we question.
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We stretch: we stretch our
muscles, our minds, our boundaries
and sometimes our patience.
We do compassion. We do limits (

9
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and then reach to exceed them.
We do a zillion sit(ups because
tha t's my fa vour ite. We do
expectations. We don't do $
.
We do tradition. We bow to what
came before, what is before us and
what we hope to be. We don't do
"McDojo". We teach, we learn. We
laugh, we cry. From time to time we

bleed, literally and emotionally.
Our dojo does challenge. It does
heartbreak; it does triumph. It does
%%
. We work hard: physically,
spiritually, mentally. We succeed, we
fail. Some leave, fewer stay. To date,
six have come to Black Belt status
under my direct supervision, four
more prior to my full charge, ten in all
in two decades. Karate is not a
gimme. Karate is commitment to self
and ultimately, to the world around us.
It's hard, hard work.
The Paisley Dojo of ShitoRyu
Itosu Kai Karate for nearly 20 years
has contributed to the improvement of
the physical body, the mental capacity
and the spiritual vessel of its
community.
Intrigued? Need a reason to
$ ' %
? Looking for a work
out? Searching for structure? Want
an eye into the world of karate and self
defence?
Come see us, come to my dojo.
We meet at Paisley Central School,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:30 to
about 8:00 pm, from September to
December and January to June.
Contact me, Sensei Karen Botting
519 368 4845 or Sensei John Bellamy,
519 353 7105 for further detail.
/
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aisley has had some famous
characters. George Mooney was
one that stood out in my mind.
Straight(faced, he could tell you a
story that you knew wasn’t right but
you went along with him anyway just
to see where it would end up.
George was telling us he had just
stepped out of his office in Dunkeld
when a truck transporting live
chickens to market went around the
corner a little too fast. This was
George’s lucky day. A cage containing
ten birds slid off the truck and
skittered across the pavement and
landed at his feet.
George looked up and said,
“Thanks.” He picked up the crate and
took it back inside to his office and
sold them all to local patrons, except
one. Something told him he might
have a use for the feisty smallest one
of the lot.
George assigned the name Big
Red to the rooster. At home George
got a fishing pole and attached it to
Big Red in the flower garden in front
of his house. The tension was set fairly
tight, so when Big Red pulled real

(

T

&

hard the clutch would slip and make a
buzzing sound like when you got a big
fish on. When Big Red got to know
his boundaries, George removed the
fishing line. Now Red might have
been a small bird but he was
growing up fast under
the watchful eye of
George.
Next
thing
we
knew Big
Red had
the run
of the
yard and
house.
H
e
replaced the cat by
catching mice. As proud as punch, Big
Red would bring mice to the back
door and wait for a treat. No rodent
was safe with Red on watch.
George trained him to use the
bathtub to do his duties. At the dinner
table George taught him to beg for
scraps just like a dog would. All the
neighbour kids would feed him and
play with him.
George took Big Red to Port Elgin
where he ran the train rides at North
Shore Park all summer. Here Big Red

6

(

he Paisley Fall Fair is known for its heavy horse show. This year there will
be a new equine at the show. “Paisley” the Clydesdale, pictured above
looking over the horse ring, is the fall fair’s new mascot. I’m sure all the kids at
the fair will want to give Paisley a big hug on Sunday, September 7th and
maybe a few moms and dads too! Have fun at the fair

@)6 6
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became the centre of attraction. He
would entertain the kids by pecking at
their toes and eating the packets of
chicken scratch that George sold
the kids.
George noticed that
when Big Red scratched
the ground, he did it
three times, every
time. George had
e v e r y o n e
convinced Big
Red could count.
George
would
hold up three
fingers, throw some
food in front of Big Red
and watch him count (scratch)
three times. But he warned the kids
that Big Red would only do it for him.
Big Red had one bad habit. He
liked to crow at first daylight. This
infuriated the neighbours. The bylaw
enforcement officer was called. When
he arrived, he told George that it was
against the law to have chickens in

;
(
;

O
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ur club is offering a CanSkate
program once again this
year. The fun way to learn, CanSkate
is Skate Canada’s flagship learn(to(
skate program, the only national
program of its kind, designed for
beginners of all ages. Developed by
experts to teach the fundamentals of
skating in a progressive and sequential
manner, CanSkate focuses on fun,
participat ion, and basic skills
development.
Participants earn
badges and other incentives as they
le a r n f u n da me nt a l s ka t i ng
skills. Whether your skater has a
future in hockey or figure skating,
make CanSkate your first step!
Under the professional leadership
of Coach Sarah Hutton and Janine
Gregg and staff, we invite either
volunteer skaters or community
members with skating experience to
help out our Club as a Program
Assistant. We need your help, and if
you would like to donate your time
and enjoy the satisfaction of helping
our young skaters learn the basics of
ice skating, please contact Michelle
Gregg at 519.881.7177 or e(mail

town.
George agreed.
Then the bylaw enforcement
officer pointed at the chicken and
asked if that was George’s rooster?
“I can see how you could be
confused,” George said. “Although it
has a strange resemblance to a Rhode
Island Red, it’s really a quite
expensive pet. It’s called an
Indonesian Cockatoo.”
The Bylaw Enforcement Officer
didn’t know what to do. He scratched
his head, shrugged his shoulders and
wished George a good day and left.
By fall Big Red had fattened up
pretty good. Come Thanksgiving, Big
Red disappeared. When questioned
about Big Red’s disappearance,
George told the neighbours the mean
old by(law officer took him away.
They were all very saddened by this
news and felt a little guilty.
Only George knew what really
happened.

)
jmagregg@gmail.com for more
information.
This is an eligible activity for
High School students needing
volunteer hours, and such volunteer
work looks fantastic on a future
resume or job application!
For anyone interested in skating
this year, the Paisley Skating Club
registration will be held on Tuesday
September 9th from 6pm – 7pm and
Thursday September 11th from 6 pm
till 7pm at the Paisley Arena.
%
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c c or d in g t o W e bs t e r ’ s
Dictionary, the word TIME has
many meanings. It can be the
relationship of any event, an era,
epoch, period, season or measurement
of duration as by a clock. Time and
clocks play an important role in our
daily lives. Sometimes we feel there
aren’t enough hours in the day to do
this or that like read a book, walk in
the country, or visit a friend.
The word clock was first used in
the 14th Century and comes from the
word for bell in Latin “clocca”.
Time was first told by looking at
the sun as it crossed the sky. When it
was at its highest point, it was the mid
(day. When the sun would be close to
the horizon and that meant either early
morning or late evening. The oldest
type of clock, the sundial or sun clock,
was first used around 3500 B.C. We
still use them today, though
mostly as decoration in our
gardens but if it is properly
oriented, you can tell the time
of day with it.
Another type of clock was
the water clock invented in
Egypt about 1400 B.C. The
name for the water clock is
clepsydra (pronounced KLEP(
suh(druh). The water clock
consisted of two containers of
water, one higher than the
other. Water travelled from
the higher one to the lower
container through a connecting
tube. Water clocks were
popular in Greece and they
were more useful than the sundials, as
they told time at night as well as day.
P eter Henlein of Germany
invented a spring(powered clock in
1510 and the first clock with a minute
hand was invented by Jost Burgi in
1577. Christian Huygens made the
first practical clock with a pendulum
in about 1656. Over the years clocks
and their workings improved greatly,
but still required winding. By 1840,
external batteries were developed and
by 1906 the batteries were inside the
clock.
A standard clock will only show
12 hours at a time and the hour hand
must go around the clock twice to
measure the full day. We use the
terms A.M. – Ante meridiem for the
Latin for “before noon” and P.M. –
Post meridiem from the Latin for

“after noon”.
There were many clock companies
in the Northeast United States in the
1800’s and early 1900’s. Some of
those companies were Ansonia,
Gilbert, Ingraham, New Haven,
S e ss ions , S et h T homa s a nd
Waterbury. Clocks made by all these
companies can be viewed at the
Treasure Chest Museum.
The Seth Thomas clocks were
made in marble cases from 1892 to
1895. They were known for their
“Adamantine” black mantel clocks.
Adamantine was a celluloid veneer,
glued to the wood case and was black
and white in colour.
The Ansonia Company were
known for their porcelain clock, like
the one at the museum. It has a green
base, a cream top with a rural scene
painted on it and two handles. The
numbers are Arabic. It would serve as
a mantel clock.

The Gilbert Clock Company
started making clocks as early as 1828
in the Bristol, Connecticut area. In
1834 they moved to Dayton, Ohio but
only stayed a year before returning to
Bristol. They made many varieties of
clocks, like black mantel, wood(
f inishe d ma nte l, schoolhouse,
regulators, office wall and alarm
clocks. Today they are a good choice
for collectors.
Connecticut seemed to be the site
for many c lock makers like
aforementioned Ansonia, Sessions,
Gilbert and New Haven. The Sessions
c ompa ny wa s know n f or
“Gingerbread” clock which had lacy
trim like the gables of a Victorian
house. They also had an alarm, a
feature that housewives found helpful
for watching the Christmas turkey

)

before stoves had timer.
Another clock we are familiar
with is the cuckoo clock which was
designed and made by Franz Anton
Ketterer in Schoenwald, in the Black
Forest of Germany. Ketterer was able
to reproduce the cuckoo’s call by the
clever use of bellows producing two
different sounds. The residents of this
region worked during the long winter
months making cuckoo clocks with
richly handcarved decorations from a
variety of woods. In 1808 there were
688 clockmakers and 582 peddlars in
the area of Triberg and Neustadt.
Imagine!!
Canada was not to be outdone as
we had clock companies also. The
first one was the Canadian Clock
Company out of Whitby, Ontario.
They began in the spring of 1872 to
produce clock movements and cases
but only stayed in business about 4
years.
In 1876, the Hamilton Clock
Company was set up. They
produced weight(driven
ogee clocks with a mirror in
the lower section of the
door. Some other models of
smaller spring(driven mantel
clocks with plain cases were
made with thirty(four hour
movements. This company
stopped producing clocks in
about 1880.
Late in 1880, the factory in
Hamilton decided to try
again, but us ing the
Canadian Clock Company
name. At least 60 models of
spring(driven mantel clocks
are known. The company label can be
found on some clocks today and the
doors have patterns produced by acid
etching of glass, which was unique to
the two Hamilton companies.
However by 1884 this company
declared bankruptcy.
The longest lasting Canadian
clock company is the Arthur
Pequegnat Clock Company which
operated from 1904 to 1941. The
name is pronounced “Peginaw”.
Arthur Pequegnat immigrated from
Switzerland in 1874 and started
importing watches for
the local
market in Berlin, Ontario (now
Kitchener). In 1897, the family were
manufacturing bicycles but turned to
clock movements in 1904. This
company was a strong competitor of
the Seth Thomas Company. During

World War II, the shortage of brass,
which a key material in the clock
movements forced the company close.
They liked to use heart wood of
quarter(sawn white oak which showed
off the lovely ray flecks. Today these
P eque gna t cloc ks are highly
collectible and are worth twice the
price of well(known American
counterparts. Most of the names of
their clocks are named after Canadian
cities. The Canadian Clock Museum,
in Deep River, Ontario has catalogued
65 models of mantel clocks, 16
models of wall clocks and 7 models of
grandfather (hall) clocks.
Today we look to our computers, I
(Pads, telephones, and wristwatches to
tell us the time, but there is something
majest ic about t he clocks of
yesteryear. Come and view these
works of art. One clock that is out for
repairs, has all wooden parts which is
really unique.
The Treasure Chest Museum will
begin Fall Hours after Labour Day
which is Saturday from 10 to 4 pm
and Sunday 1 to 4 pm. If you wish a
group tour, call 519(353(7176 and
leave a message and your call will be
returned.
The Treasure Chest Museum say
“Good Bye” to Rachel Rath, our
summer student for the past four
years. We wish her well in her future
endeavours.
?
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t a meeting held on Tuesday
August 12 at the home of Ben
and Sharon Zuppan, the executive for
the Paisley Rotary Club for the next
year was installed by Past President
Gary Colley.
In his remarks to the Club Past
P resident Stewart thanked the
members for their support during the
past year. Following the installation
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President Robert stated he looked
forward to a productive year for the
club and asked all members for their
cont inued commit ment to t he
principles of Rotary and their efforts
to support the community and the
world at large. He also thanked
incoming President Robert for his
dedicated help during his illness.
%
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W

ith the wrap up of the
s umme r
r e a di ng
programs, the Paisley
library is looking
ahead to September.
Library staff is
looking forward to new
programs throughout the
coming autumn and the
return of programs such as
Lego and Maker Space crafts.
Both of these programs are
geared towards kids but what
better way to spend time than a trip to
the library with your child to share

<

0

@)6 6

Lego, a craft or pick out books and a
movie for the weekend.
iPads for children are now
available at all Bruce County
Library branches. The iPads
feature educational games and
apps. The iPads are for in(
branch use only. For more
information, check with
branch library staff.
Drop by the branch for our
September calendar or go online at
www.library.brucecounty.on.ca and
check out the events page.
2
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T

here has been a wonderful
response for trees from the
citizens of Paisley, and the beauty of
t h e v i l la g e , a s we ll a s
the environmental benefits, will
continue to be enhanced by planting
more again this year. Not only do they
add charm and character to our streets,
but the trees help to maintain a cleaner
atmosphere by removing harmful
carbon dioxide from the air. More
than 40 trees have been planted in the
past three years: this effort has added
significantly to our "urban forest".
Once again we thank Paisley
Home Hardware and Tree Canada for
providing the funds to continue this
planting project. This is the third year
that these funds have been available
for additional tree planting: the
total donated for the Village this year
is $3000. Trees will be purchased
from Beagle Run Nursery near
B ur goyne , and de live re d t o
Paisley. Individuals who have
requested trees will be notified, and
they may either be picked up or
de livere d t o s pec if ic
loc a t ions . De ta ile d pla nt ing

'
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$

instructions will be provided, and
following them will ensure the trees
will have the best possible conditions
for growing.

An official planting ceremony
will be held in the first week of
October, probably at Paisley Central
School. The date and details of this
event will be publicized by posters in
local businesses and through the
Chamber of Commerce.
< $
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ll the items are as they appeared in the August 20,
1924 edition of the Paisley Advocate.
I think my favorite part of the newspapers from the
prohibition days of the 1920’s are the stories of bootleggers
and the police that pursued them. The one in the left column
is a true classic, with a feisty old gal doing her best to keep
the evidence away from Constable Leitch.
The ad in the centre is from S. F Ballachey, offering free
hose with the purchase of shoes—for men, women or kids.
At the top of the right column is a short poem called
Night Dancers. I haven’t quite figured who the night dancers

are. Small animals, fairies, Baptists (sorry), or maybe
something we’d usually associate with the mind of modern
day writer Stephen King.
Below that is an article reminiscing about the olden days
of the deer hunt. The first paragraph implies that deer were a
lot less plentiful than they are today.
The final item extols the beauty of the oft maligned
golden rod.
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3 see
back page for details
$ F (
;
$
+ ; at the Hanover Park on 2014;
registration at 9 am; opening
ceremonies 10:15; walk 1, 2, or 5 km
through scenic trails (wheelchair
accessible) at 10:30; entertainment by
Kung Fu Lawyers with BBQ and
drinks after walk. There is no Federal
government funding for Parkinson so
come out or make a pledge on line to
support research to find a cure and
ease the burden of those in our
community living with Parkinson's
Disease.
$ 5 (
;
)
will be held on Tuesday
September 9th from 6pm – 7pm at
the Paisley Arena.
$
(
;
)
will be held on Thursday
September 11th from 6 pm till 7pm at
the Paisley Arena.
$
4 ( Chesley Community
P layers presents: @ ; 6
)
( RE ME MB ER IN G
JOHNNY CASH at Chesley Bijou
Theatre Show Time 7 P.M. $2o
Adults $7 Under 12. Tickets at: Rona
Chesley Hardware, Chesley Library,
Mills Home Hardware ( Tara,
McCullough Service Centre ( Paisley
$
(
"
0 Join us for a
Ladies' Night Out, on Monday,
September 22, 2014 at the Knox

)
>

United Church, 399 Goldie St,
Paisley. Doors open at 6:30, Dessert
and Show at 7:00. Tickets are $12.00
Advance Ticket Sales ONLY. Great
door prizes! Sponsored by Knox
United Church, and featuring a newly
– launched TnA Clothing with
fashions for all ages Tickets
available from members of Knox,
TnA Clothing in Paisley, or call Reta
at (519) 353–5874; Marilyn at (519)
353–7289
$
?G
2$
'
(
18 holes of golf, cart,
lunch & dinner $110/person with
proceeds to Paisley Legion and PCS
Breakfast Program. Register for golf
by contacting Paul Parker at 519(353(
5337
%

&'

: ; every
Saturday 9 am to 1 pm, Victoria Day
weekend to Thanksgiving. Behind the
LCBO.
@
)
'
meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Starting in October, Seniors play
upstairs at the arena,
Monday at 1pm and ) $ @
,
upstairs at the arena, Tuesday at 1pm
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)

399 Goldie St. Paisley
353(5278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.
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307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353(5270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: B4
Sunday
Adult Bible Study every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. .
Children's Min istry ( Sunday
morn ings at 10:45 a.m.

Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every
Sunday evening.
AWANA Kid's Club Wednesday
nights 6:30 ( 8 p.m. September
2014 ( March 2015

)

288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastors Lynda Janzen and Shan(
non Stewart
Service: Sunday B
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org

)
-+

3
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B
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
% B CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com
Rev. Shelly Butterfield(Kocis
519(353(6020

)
-( )
.
Now gathering at Knox United
Church, on Goldie St. in Paisley
Sunday mornings 9:30 am
except Joint Services the 1st Sunday
of the month see
,
,
% for details
Rev. Carrie Irwin

<
7
&
( every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
)
@ ;
<
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
1 "
)
)
meets the 1st & 3rd
Thursdays of the month at 7:00 pm in
the old Council Chambers (in the
basement) at the Legion
6 $
*
meets the 2nd Tuesday of every
month at 1:30 pm in the common
room of the Cormack Terrace
apartments.
!
)
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
' $
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
$$
' $
$ $
;
% are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.
Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 652(9437.
$ )
@ ; – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
HHI <
( runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
)
)
meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and better, are always
welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519(353(4017 for more information.
)!2=D&2<7 continues at the

Schoolhouse in Scone on the 1st
and 3rd Wed. of each month until
Dec. Starts at 7:30 PM.
% '
'
' and bring a friend. More info,
call Clare at 519(934(1351
Regular <
:
is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 3(8pm / Friday 3(11pm / Sat 3(
8pm
J
' 3
@
)
#
$$
' $
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519(376(7230
or 1(800(265(9013
+ &
=
)
at
Immanuel Missionary Church starts
on Wed. September 28th, 2011 ( for
more info please contact: Immanuel
EM Church (519) 353(5270 or
AWANA Commander: Dan McCaw
(519) 363(6842
"
=
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
<
<
*. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.
)
)
! #
(
12 step recovery program, meeting at
Klages Mill by the River, 11(1st Str.
NE Chesley. Every Mon night 7pm(
9pm. 2nd Mon. of month, BQ 6pm
followed by open share group at 7pm.
Info: call 519(363(5414,email:
chesleycommchurc h@gma il.com
or celebraterecovery@.ca
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n memory of Brock Macdougall
who passed away 5 years ago,
Sept. 18, 2009. Loving husband,
father, and poppa, we miss his smile,
adventurous nature and grounding
influence.
+ '
'
"
' %

)
The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 !
3
6
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call Dorothy Smibert
519(353(4155. or the Legion at 519(
353(5444 during Open Hours

T

he family of Bertha Scott would
like to invite you to join them for
a SURPRISE celebration to honour
her 90th birthday on Sep 21st, from 2
to 4 at Faith Maples Hall (Unit 32 –
530 Ivings Dr., Port Elgin). Best
wishes only please.
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or exiting the bus.
!
B
5. Take a seat as quickly as
possible, put belongings under the seat
and stay seated.
6. Never stick anything out of the
window, including arms or heads.
7. Save food for snack time at
school or until you get home.
8. Wait until the school bus comes
to a complete stop before getting off.
B
9. When getting off the bus: take
two large steps away from bus. If you
must walk in front of the bus, walk
ahead at least three metres (10 giant
steps).
10. The driver must be able to see
you and will give a signal when it is
safe to cross. Cross in a single file.
11. If a child drops something near
or under the school bus, they should
never attempt to retrieve it without the
driver’s permission.

( #

)

Parents and guardians must
respect their child’s school safety
measures for dropping off and picking
up their children at school. Every
effort must be made to avoid collision
and injury by refraining to create
hazardous situations of traffic
congestion and unsafe driving
practices within the school zone.
Respect posted speed limits, and
designated drop(off and pick(up areas.
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To ride a bicycle to and from
school, children must be mature
enough (minimum 9 – 12 years
old), and must have enough
experience. The rider should be

able to scan ahead and check
behind without swerving.
To ensure safe cycling, young
cyclists must:
Wear a properly(fitted helmet, and
have clothes that are suited for
cycling (e.g. their pants tucked in).
Have their bikes fitted properly
and in good working order. The
bike should have a regular
maintenance check(up and should
have a bell. It is also a good idea
to have a safety flag.
Know and obey all traffic rules,
signs and signals. They must
signal turns and stops. Ride in a
straight line in the same direction
as traffic and stop at every stop
sign.
Be predictable to other road users
by riding with the traffic usually
on the right hand side of the
roadway.
Never ride in the dark. If an older
child must ride in the dark, make
sure that reflective clothing and
night(accessories (e.g. reflectors
and lights) are used.

intersect ions , etc.) and a
designated route with safety rules
should be established.
Stay on sidewalks whenever
possible. If there is no sidewalk,
use the left side of the road facing
traffic.
Cross streets only at crosswalks
and learn to look to the left, the
right and then left again before
proceeding, even at intersections
with pedestrian walk signs.
Wait until traffic comes to a stop
before crossing. Make sure drivers
see you before you cross.
Prevention is the key to safety. With
education and awareness, all children
should be able to get safely to school
and home again. Take the time to
share these valuable rules and tips
with your children.
'
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Many children use roadways to
make their way to and from school.
Parents and guardians must review
road safety rules with their children
and the importance of not accepting
rides or any invitations from strangers.
It is best to walk with a buddy and
keep focused on getting straight home.
( ; $
$
B
Find a safe and direct route to
school with the help of their
parents. Hazards should be
identified (train tracks, busy

D(%
@28 0
r a n dp a a n d Gr a nd m a
McCulloch, Bill and Wyonna,
are overjoyed to welcome their first
grandchild, a son for Stephen and
Amanda McCulloch.
Quinn Russell was born July 16,
2014 in the Grand River Hospital,
Kitchener, Ontario weighing 5 lb 8
oz.
Quinn's deep blue eyes and
energetic arms and legs have amazed
Auntie and Uncles at the family farm
on the second of Elderslie.
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esearch conducted by Transport
Canada shows that school bus
travel is one of the safest methods of
transportation. It is 16 times safer than
travelling in a family car per
passenger/ kilometre of trave l.
Although school buses have an
excellent safety record, mishaps can
happen. These mishaps can include
instances where children are injured
while riding on the bus. It is more
common however, for injuries to be
sustained once outside the bus,
including being hit by their own
school bus or other vehicles.
Every driver must remember that
when approaching a stopped school
bus (on a non(divided road) that has
its overhead red signal(lights flashing
and side stop sign out, must stop
before reaching the bus and must not
proceed until the bus moves or the
overhead red signal(lights have
stopped flashing.
Here are some safety tips to share
with children to ensure safe travel.
'
B
1. Arrive at the bus stop at least
five minutes before the scheduled pick
up time. Children should never run
after the school bus to try to catch it. If
you miss the bus, go back home or if
you are at school, report to a teacher.
2. Stay on the sidewalk, well away
from the roadway and stay back until
the bus has come to a full stop and the
door opens.
3. If your child needs to cross the
street, teach them to look to the left,
then to the right, and to the left once
more before crossing the street.
4. Use the handrail when boarding
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he Paisley Fire Department held their annual Firefighters Breakfast at the palace on August 30th. It was delicious, really, no need to hide your
face behind that big baking sheet, Pam.
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